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Abstract

Lean duplex stainless steels (LDSSs) with lower nickel and molybdenum are

less susceptible to suffer spinodal decomposition than standard duplex stainless

steels. It is the purpose of this work to study the effect of thermal embrittlement

on the low cycle fatigue behaviour of 2 LDSSs with different Creq and Nieq. The

correlation between the fatigue behaviour and the dislocation structure is

attempted. Transmission electron microscopy was used to observe the disloca-

tion microstructure. Additionally, STEM‐EDS technique in conjunction with

Vickers microhardness measurements was used to characterize the amplitude

of the spinodal decomposition. The results show that the LDSS with lower Creq
and Nieq values exhibits improved fatigue properties in the as received and aged

conditions. Furthermore, it is important to emphasize that with an adequate

volume fraction of phases in LDSSs, the ageing treatment leads to an increase

in strength without causing a great detriment in low cycle fatigue life.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Duplex stainless steels (DSSs) lying midway between aus-
tenitic and ferritic stainless steels combine the best prop-
erties of both. Its use in different areas of industry
(nuclear, chemical, petrochemical, construction, etc) is
constantly increasing, thanks to its good mechanical
properties combined with its excellent resistance to
a thermal ageing for 100 h
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corrosion. However, a particular study is needed when
DSSs applications involve intermediate temperatures.
This is because DSSs are prone to thermal embrittlement
in the range between 300°C and 500°C, the so‐called
“475 °C embrittlement.” This phenomenon is ascribed to
the spinodal decomposition (SD) of the ferritic phase into
chromium‐rich α′ and iron‐rich α regions.1,2 After
prolonged ageing treatment at intermediate temperatures,
together with SD, G‐phase precipitation is generally
observed3-5 contributing to the steel embrittlement. How-
ever, it should be considered that the precipitation of G
phase will be promoted more actively with the increase
of the availability of G phase forming elements (mainly
Ni and Mo).4 In addition, G‐phase precipitation can only
be seen after a certain level of SD in steels with Mo.6

Presently, one way to reduce the cost of DSS is to
decrease the content of the most expensive elements of
the alloy: nickel and molybdenum. These elements are
partially replaced by increases in manganese and nitrogen
© 2017 Wiley Publishing Ltd.ary.com/journal/ffe 473
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content to maintain the proportions of phases. The devel-
opment of more economic DSSs leads to the so‐called
Lean DSSs (LDSSs).2,7 In addition to temperature, the
chemical composition affects the kinetics of SD of the fer-
rite phase. In particular, elements such as Cr, Ni, Ti, Cb,
Si, Al, Mo, C, N, and P have been reported to hasten the
kinetics of the α–α′ phase separation.8-11 Taking this into
account, there is evidence that standard DSSs are more
susceptible to suffer SD than LDSSs. Accordingly, Tucker
et al12 reported that the lower concentrations of Cr equiv-
alent (Creq) and Ni equivalent (Nieq) in LDSS delay the
onset of α–α′ phase separation in comparison to standard
DSS. Several expressions of Creq and Nieq have been devel-
oped since 1946 when Campbell and Thomas first pro-
posed the concept of Creq during the microstructual
study of welded alloy 25Cr‐20Ni.13,14 Today, the expres-
sions derived from the WRC‐92 diagram are the most
widely used for duplex and austenitic stainless steels
(Equations 1 and 2).

Creq ¼ %Crþ%Moþ 0:7 x%Nb (1)

Nieq ¼ %Niþ 35 x%Cþ 20 x%Nþ 0:25 x%Cu (2)

Since the crystal structure and lattice parameters of α
and α′ phase are nearly the same (α: 2.866 Å; α′:
2.885 Å),15 it is very be difficult to differentiate by optical
metallography and X‐ray diffractometry the domains rich
in Cr and rich in Fe.13,16 Because of the high coherency of
α and α′, the fine scale microstructural decomposition of
the ferrite (2‐6 nm) is also difficult to characterize by
transmission electron microscope (TEM). However, in
most cases, mottled contrast, which has the appearance
of an orange peel, can still be observed by TEM.17 Over
the last decades, many materials characterization instru-
ments have been vastly improved, and simultaneously, a
number of new techniques have emerged. Among these
techniques are Atom Probe Field Ion Microscopy and
Atom Probe Tomography, which have been widely used
to obtain an atomic level microstructural characterization
of SD.1,9,18-20 On the other hand, scanning transmission
electron microscopy (STEM) in combination with energy
dispersive X‐ray spectroscopy (EDS) provides both micro-
structure and microchemical mapping of materials at
nanometer scale. Thus, chemical mapping of nanoparti-
cles can be efficiently obtained with STEM‐EDS.
TABLE 1 Nominal composition of LDX 2101, AL 2003, and SAF 2507

Material C Si Mn P S

LDX 2101 0.026 0.63 4.9 0.021 0.

AL 2003 0.021 0.22 1.73 0.024 —

SAF 2507 0.015 0.21 0.72 0.025 0.
Therefore, STEM‐EDS analysis is a very useful technique
to study the SD.21 In literature, thermal ageing effects on
the fatigue behaviour of DSSs have been extensively
investigated.21-27 In recent years, although studies
addressing the thermal embrittlement in LDSSs8,11,12,28

are documented, no information related to the cyclic
response and accompanying substructure of aged LDSS
could be found from the published data. Thus, it is the
purpose of this work to study the effect of thermal ageing
on the fatigue behaviour of 2 LDSSs with different Creq
and Nieq. Moreover, the correlation between the fatigue
behaviour and the dislocation structure in both phases is
attempted.
2 | MATERIAL AND
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.1 | Materials

The investigated materials were 2 LDSSs, LDX 2101 (UNS
S32101) and AL 2003 (UNS S32003). These materials were
chosen, taken into account their different Creq and Nieq.
The LDSS AL 2003 has a chemical composition more
similar to standard DSSs while LDX 2101 is more repre-
sentative of LDSSs. Table 1 gives the chemical composi-
tion in weight percent of both LDSSs and of SAF 2507
(UNS S32750). The chemical composition of this last
DSS grade was added for comparison purposes.

The LDSSs were received in longitudinally welded
stainless steel pipes. The manufacturing process of the
pipes includes a hot rolled stage and a subsequent welding
of the tube. A thermal treatment at 1050°C followed by a
rapid water quench was finally performed to the tube. The
steels supplied after this industrial process will be herein-
after referred to as “as‐received” (AR). In this condition, a
lamellar structure of bright austenite islands embedded in
a grey etched ferrite matrix is distinguished in the rolling
direction with no evidence of any additional secondary
phases.29,31 Table 2 shows the average grain size and vol-
ume fraction of each phase in both LDSSs and in DSS SAF
2507, for comparison purposes. These microstructural fea-
tures were determined in previous studies.29,30 Table 3
shows the Creq and Nieq for the studied LDSSs and for
SAF 2507; these amounts were determined using the
equations specified above (Equations 1 and 2).
in weight percent (wt%)

Ni Cr Mo Cu N

001 1.53 21.53 0.28 0.33 0.22

3.8 22 1.8 — 0.18

001 7.13 24.97 3.8 0.25 0.247



TABLE 2 Grain size and volume fraction of phases in AR‐LDSSs29 and in AR‐SAF 250730

Material Phase Average diameter (μm) Volume Fraction of Phases

AR‐LDX2101 Ferrite 4 0.31
Austenite 5 0.69

AR‐AL2003 Ferrite 7 0.48
Austenite 4 0.52

SAF 2507 Ferrite 10 0.46
Austenite 5 0.54

TABLE 3 Creq and Nieq of LDX 2101, AL 2003, and SAF 2507

Material Creq Nieq

LDX2101 21.8 6.9

AL2003 23.8 8.1

SAF 2507 28.7 12.8
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2.2 | Specimen preparation

Slabs of LDSSs were cut from the pipes, in the direction
parallel to its axis. Some slabs were thermal treated for
100 hours at 475°C. The material subject to this ageing
treatment will henceforth be called “aged” (AG). From
AR and AG materials, flat specimens for low cycle fatigue
(LCF) were prepared by electro erosion with a 20‐mm
gauge length and a section of 30 mm2. To obtain a smooth
surface for the fatigue tests, all the specimens were ini-
tially ground and polished with sequentially finer grits
(from 60 down to 1200 grid SiC paper).
2.3 | Mechanical tests

Low cycle fatigue tests were performed with an electrome-
chanical testing machine Instron mod 1362 at room tem-
perature under plastic strain control, applying a fully
reversed triangular waveform at a constant total strain

rate of _ε ¼ 2 x 10‐3 s‐1, with a plastic strain range of
Δεp = 0.2%.
2.4 | Microhardness

Vickers microhardness was measured in each phase of AR
and AG samples of LDSSs. The indentations were per-
formed with a load of 245.2 mN during 10 seconds. Care
was taken that the indentations laid inside each phase.
A minimum of 10 measures were performed. With these
results thereafter, the corresponding medium value with
its standard deviation was calculated.
2.5 | Microstructure observation

A FEI Tecnai F20‐ST field emission gun microscope
operated at 200 kV equipped with energy dispersive X‐
ray device, a systematic combination of images tech-
niques (STEM) and chemical analysis (EDS) using a
subnanometre probe (1‐2 nm) was utilized to study
the SD.

To analyse the dislocation structure, thin foils were
prepared from discs cut parallel to the tensile axis of the
specimen. The dislocation structures of the specimens
cycled up to failure were observed in a conventional
TEM (Philips EM300) operating at 100 kV.
3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1 and 2 show the characteristic dislocation micro-
structure of both LDSSs in AR and AG condition, respec-
tively. The thermomechanical manufacturing process of
the pipes has left a high dislocation density mainly in
the ferrite phase.32 Accordingly, dense dislocation tangles
are observed in the ferritic phase for both conditions: AR
and AG. At this magnification, TEM observations of fer-
rite phase in AG samples do not give evidence of the mot-
tled contrast characteristic of the SD. On the other hand,
it should be noticed a pronounce increase of dislocation
density in the austenite phase of AL 2003 after the ageing
thermal treatment, Figure 2C. At higher magnification, in
Figure 3, the mottled contrast associated with the segrega-
tion of Cr and Fe atoms can be slightly distinguished, but
there is no evidence of G phase, in the ferrite phase of
both LDSSs. The low Ni and Mo content present in LDSS
and the short time implemented for its ageing can explain
the absence of G phase.

According to several previous works, the thermal age-
ing of DSSs and LDSSs at 475°C only affects the ferrite
phase.11,12,15,17,33 In this respect, it is well documented
that the ferrite phase is noticeably hardened by ageing,
whereas the hardness of the austenite is nearly unaf-
fected.11 Table 4 shows the Vickers microhardness values
of ferrite and austenite phases of both LDSSs in the AR
and AG conditions. The hardness of DSS 2507 is also



FIGURE 2 Dislocation microstructure of A, B, AG‐LDX 2101 and C, D, AG‐AL 2003

FIGURE 1 Dislocation microstructure of A, B, AR‐LDX 2101 and C, D, AR‐AL 2003
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added to Table 4 for comparison purposes.34 The hardness
of LDX 2101's phases shows the usual trends, ie, the hard-
ness of the ferrite increases with ageing while the hard-
ness of the austenite remains unchanged. Surprisingly,
in the AL 2003, both phases suffer a pronounced hardness
increase with the ageing treatment. Merlo et al35 have
already found this result in aged LDSS UNS S32304. How-
ever, they do not point out this phenomenon as curious
nor they explain its occurrence. In the present work, the
hardness increase in the austenite phase of AL 2003 could



FIGURE 3 Mottled contrast associated with the SD in A, AG‐LDX 2101 and B, AG‐AL 2003

TABLE 5 Chemical analysis of the main elements in ferrite and
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be associated to an increase in the dislocation density,
Figure 1C and Figure 2C. Taking into account that the dif-
ference in thermal expansion coefficient between α and γ
phases is larger at intermediate temperatures than at
room temperature,36 when DSSs are cooled down from
475°C to room temperature, internal stresses could be
generated. Figure 2C suggests that the austenite phase
accommodate this misfit strain. The distribution of strain
between austenite and ferrite in DSS under an applied
stress is highly complex.37,38 On the other hand, strain
partitioning in duplex microstructures subjected to ther-
mal treatments can be explained qualitatively by the
mechanical behaviour of 2‐phase materials.39,40 These
studies indicate that in microstructures containing hard
inclusions, the matrix supports most of the plastic defor-
mation, whereas in microstructures with weak inclusions,
both phases are plastically deformed. In this sense, DSS
could be considered as a composite steel where the aus-
tenite can be considered as the matrix and the aged ferrite
grains as the inclusions. Thus, in aged DSSs, the hardened
ferrite could induce the austenite to bear the misfit strain
originated by the internal stresses due to the difference in
thermal expansion of the phases. In support of this
assumption, several aspects should be considered. First,
the yield stress of the austenite phase in each DSS will
TABLE 4 Vickers microhardness of both LDSSs and DSS SAF

250725 in AR and AG conditions

Material Ferrite Austenite
(HV) (HV) (HV)

AR‐LDX2101 260 ± 10 330 ± 20

AG‐LDX2101 340 ± 10 340 ± 10

AR‐AL2003 310 ± 10 320 ± 20

AG‐AL2003 370 ± 10 390 ± 10

AR‐SAF 2507 350 ± 20 360 ± 20

AG‐SAF 2507 470 ± 20 350 ± 20

Abbreviations: AG, aged; AR, as‐received; DSSs, duplex stainless steels;
LDSSs, lean DSSs.
limit the plastic strain found in this phase. It has been
reported41 that the 0.2% yield strength (YS) of austenitic
and DSSs follows the equation:

YS MPað Þ ¼ 120þ 210
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

N þ 0:02
p þ 2Mnþ 2Cr þ 14Mo

þ 10Cuþ 6:15‐0:054δð Þδ
þ 7þ 35 N þ 0:2ð Þð Þd‐1=2; (3)

Where, d is grain diameter in millimeters, and δ is per-
cent ferrite. The stated accuracy for this equation is
20 MPa. Taking in consideration the chemical composi-
tions obtained by EDS analysis (Table 5) and the estima-
tion of the nitrogen content (detailed in Table 5), the YS
of austenitic phase of LDX 2101, AL 2003, and SAF 2507
was evaluated using Equation 3, the YS values are 650,
700, and 810 MPa, respectively. In view of these results,
it could be inferred that the internal stresses would be
enough to the produce the plastic deformation of the γ
grains in the LDSSs but not in the standard DSS. The
above assumption is in line with the usually reported
unchanged harness and dislocation density in the austen-
ite phase of aged standard DSSs. Although both studied
LDSSs have similar YS for austenite, only AG‐AL2003
austenite of LDX 2101, AL 2003, and SAF 2507 in weight percent

(wt%)

Material Phase Cra Mna Nia Cua Moa Nb

LDX 2101 Austenite 21.57 5.07 2.64 0.52 0.54 0.298
Ferrite 23.30 4.55 1.97 0.25 0.57

Al 2003 Austenite 21.41 1.96 5.36 0.30 1.51 0.305
Ferrite 23.80 1.75 3.61 0.28 2.18

SAF 2507 Austenite 0.015 0.21 0.72 0.025 0.001 0.484
Ferrite 27.12 0.36 5.72 0.30 5.85

aEnergy dispersive X‐ray spectroscopy (EDS).
bCalculated, assuming that the solubility limits of Nitrogen in the ferrite
phase is 0.045% wt42, by the following equation: N in austenite in weight
percent (wt%) = (N in the nominal composition in wt% ‐ Solubility limit of
N in the ferrite × Volume fraction of ferrite) / Volume fraction of austenite.



FIGURE 5 Cyclic behaviour of AR and AG‐LDSSs at Δεp = 0.2%

[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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shows evidences of plastic deformation, Figure 1C,
Figure 2C, and Table 4. However, it seems that this is
not the case for AG‐LDX 2101 as neither the dislocation
density nor the hardness of austenite phase changes after
the ageing treatment (Figures 1A, 2A, and Table 4). This
fact can be explained considering that the stresses arising
from the difference of thermal expansion coefficient
between phases are accommodated by a larger volume
fraction of austenite in the AG‐LDX 2101 than in AG‐
AL 2003 (Table 2).

Figure 4 shows the EDX compositional profile
obtained using a nanometric probe of both AG‐LDSSs.
For comparison purposes, the EDX compositional profile
of DSS SAF 250721 aged at 475°C for 100 hours was added
to Figure 4. From this figure, it becomes evident that the
compositional amplitude fluctuations caused by SD are
really higher in the DSS than in LDSSs. This result agrees
with the influence of Creq and Nieq (Table 3) on SD
already reported in other DSSs. Furthermore, the higher
Creq and Nieq values of AL 2003 (Table 3) suggest that
its ferrite phase should hasten the SD in comparison with
LDX 2101. However, no significant difference between
the SD in both AG‐LDSSs is found in Figure 4.

Figure 5 shows the cyclic hardening‐softening
responses of LDSSs in AR and AG conditions at
Δεp = 0.2%. It should be noted that the general cyclic
behaviour of both LDSSs is characterized by a cyclic soft-
ening during the whole fatigue life. However, the LDSS
AL 2003 attains higher stress levels than LDX 2101 in
both conditions. As it was already established in a previ-
ous work,32 the higher stress attained by AR‐AL 2003
than by AR‐LDX 2101 could be attributed to the higher
hardness of the ferrite phase in AR‐AL 2003, due to its
higher molybdenum content. Something worthy of note
is that the ageing treatment causes a larger increase in
FIGURE 4 Compositional profile of ferrite phase in aged LDSSs

and DSS SAF 2507 [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
the stress amplitude in AL 2003 than in LDX 2101 relative
to the AR conditions. Because of ageing, both phases
hardened in AL 2003 while only the ferrite phase hard-
ened in LDX 2101 (Table 4). This fact can explain the dif-
ferent mechanical behaviour observed between both AG‐
LDSSs. It is really important to remark that the ageing
treatment not only is beneficial in improving the strength
of the present LDSSs but also does not deteriorate the
fatigue life considerably. A higher detrimental effect on
the fatigue life is observed in AG‐AL 2003 that in AG‐
LDX2101. Thus, with an adequate volume fraction of
phases in LDSSs, the ageing treatment leads to an
increase in strength without causing a great detriment in
fatigue life.

To correlate themechanical behaviourwith the disloca-
tion structure of fatigued specimens, thin foils were
prepared from specimens cycled up to failure. It is well‐
known that nitrogen in solid solution in the austenite phase
promotes the development of planar arrays of dislocations,
which enhances cyclic softening.43 Consequently, the
microstructure observed in the austenite of fatigued AR‐
LDSSs is characterized by planar slip Figure 6A and 6C. It
is also important to consider that the elastoplastic
properties and the distribution of the load between the
phases inDSSs affect the amount of plastic strain supported
by each phase during the fatigue test.44 In this sense,
Strubbia et al29 found that in AR‐LDX 2101 during LCF,
the ferrite experiences a higher plastic deformation than
the austenite as the austenite is initially harder than ferrite.
This result is in agreement with those found in this work,
(Figure 6A and 6B). In the austenite phase of AR‐AL2003,
there is a reducemobility of screw dislocations by nitrogen.

Accordingly, it is easier for the ferrite phase of AR‐
AL2003 to accommodate most of the deformation
(Figures 6C and 6D). In summary, the present work

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 6 Dislocation microstructure of A, B, fatigued AR‐LDX 2101 and C, D, fatigued AR‐AL 2003
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provides further proof of the preponderant role of the fer-
rite phase in strain partitioning of AR‐LDSSs during LCF.
This fact is based on the microstructural evolution from a
statistically distributed dislocation structure (Figure 1B
and 1D) to a cell structure (Figure 6B and 6D) in the
FIGURE 7 Dislocation microstructure of A, B, fatigued AG‐LDX 210
ferrite phase and the nearly negligible microstructural
changes in the austenite phase during the fatigue tests
(Figures 1A, 1C, 6A, and 6 C). Conversely, in AG‐LDSSs,
the austenite phase seems to bear most of the plastic
deformation during LCF (Figure 7). This deformation
1 and C, D, fatigued AG‐AL 2003



FIGURE 9 ε‐Martensite present in an austenitic grain of AG‐

LDX2101 cycled
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strain partition is mainly a consequence of restricted dis-
location motion in the decomposed ferrite phase.
Marinelli et al45 also found that the high yield stress
required to plastically deform the embrittled ferrite of
aged DSS SAF 2205 makes the austenite the only phase
capable to accommodate the deformation.

As regards AG‐LDSSs fatigued, the ferritic dislocation
substructure has not changed significantly, although a
few ferritic grains of AG‐LDX 2101 develop dislocations
bands and microbands (Figure 8). A similar type of dislo-
cation arrangement was found by Hereñú et al21 in the
ferrite phase of aged DSS SAF 2507 cycled at room tem-
perature. Conversely, the austenite phase of AG‐LDSSs
has developed a more evolved structure during fatigue.
Although the austenite of both AG‐LDSSs displays a pla-
nar slip character, some differences should be pointed
out. Whereas in AG‐LDX 2101, the cyclic plasticity is
mainly accommodated by stacking faults; in AG‐
AL2003, the microstructure is characterized by stacking
faults and dislocations packed into bands. The steels
deformation mode is linked to the stacking‐fault energy
(SFE), which is compositional dependent. It should be
considered that the width of the stacking fault “ribbon”
is inversely proportional to the value of the SFE.46 There-
fore, the comparison of the austenite microstructure of
LDSSs (Figure 6A and 6C) suggests that the SFE is higher
in the AL 2003. Moreover, a small amount of ε‐martensite
was observed in the austenitic grains of AG‐LDX2101
cycled (Figure 9), not causing observable effect on the
fatigue behaviour. Finally, it can be concluded that the
LDSS with lower Creq and Nieq values exhibits improved
fatigue properties in both conditions AR and AG.
FIGURE 8 Dislocations microbands in a ferritic grain of AG‐LDX

2101 cycled
4 | CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions about thermal ageing's effect
on the fatigue behaviour of 2 LDSSs can be drawn:

The compositional amplitude fluctuations caused by
SD are higher in the standard DSS than in Lean DSSs.
Moreover, this amplitude is similar in both Lean DSSs.

In AL 2003, the thermal ageing leads to a pronounced
hardening of both phases and an increase of dislocation den-
sity in the austenite phase. On the other hand, in LDX 2101,
the thermal ageing only increases the hardness of the ferrite
phase. The dissimilar between these LDSSs can be explained
by the misfit strain originated by the internal stresses due
to the difference in thermal expansion of the phases and
by the volume fraction of austenite in each LDSSs.

During LCF, the ferrite phase has a preponderant role
in strain partitioning of AR‐LDSSs, while in AG‐LDSSs,
the austenite phase bears most of the plastic deformation.
A small amount of ε‐martensite induced by cycling in
AG‐LDX2101 does not affect the fatigue behaviour.

The thermal ageing treatment causes improved fatigue
properties in LDX2101.
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